All baseball players registered with the A's Zone will be provided a jersey to borrow for
the season and a hat to keep(based on team preference upon selection. It will be up to
the coaching staff if they feel they want to purchase a different hat out of individual team
accounts rather then using the ones provided by the zone) All players in Rookie and
Mosquito will also be supplied pants on loan for the season. In all other divisions, Pee
Wee through to Midget, players are expected to provide their own grey baseball pants
(no other color or sweatpants will be allowed). A uniform deposit of $100.00 is due prior
to tryouts. These Cheques are returned at the completion of the season providing all
items on loan are returned washed and in okay condition. (damage from normal baseball
wear is okay as that is expected i.e. holes in knees, small stains: large stains, not washed,
ripped out elastics etc will result in cashed cheque)
At the in-person registration night/fee payment night and evaluations we will have a
number of previously worn pants for sale at discounted prices - $25.00 for ones in good
shape, $15.00 for slightly used damaged ones (small holes, stains etc) and practice pants
for $5.00 which are damaged beyond game use. All Players have the option of
purchasing the yellow long sleeve shirts for $10.00 each and short sleeve shirts if they
would like them.
It is encouraged that players on all teams wear long-sleeved yellow shirts under their
jerseys to look uniformly. Short sleeve are optional. All orders will need to be placed at
the tryouts. If you intend to order shirts or buy used pants please bring cash or an
additional cheque. Note, players unable to purchase pants from the zone can purchase
them from Olympian Sports or Al Anderson Source for Sports.
Players will also need to purchase their own green belts, green socks and black or green
helmets. Helmets will only be supplied for those teams in the Rookie divisions.
*REMEMBER to sign up for bingos to help off-set / pay for the additional uniform costs
and team fees for your player*
Please do not hesitate to contact a member of our Executive, listed in the Executive
directory on our web-site, if you need further clarification or have questions or concerns.

